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Abstract 
The accounting profession in Singapore plays an important part in the country's economy because it ensures 
foreign investors' confidence that their investments are audited by competent, independent, and credible auditors. 
The emergence of joint stock companies in Singapore was made possible by the Indian Joint Stock Companies 
Act of 1857. The Act requires every company to maintain proper accounting and other records which will explain 
sufficiently the transactions and financial position of the company and to enable true and fair profit and loss 
account and balance-sheet and any documents required to be attached thereto to be prepared from time to time. 
No standard reporting format is required by law, although considerable details must be disclosed. The Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants of Singapore (ICPAS) is the only official accounting body in Singapore. The 
accounting principles followed in Singapore are in line with those practiced in the UK and Australia, and they 
adhere to International Accounting Standards.  
 
Whilst the principal focus on Singapore in recent years has been its rapid economic development and its 
emergence as a major player in the global economy, little is known of its accounting practices and profession. 
With the influx of Japanese and Western capital, the demand for proper accountability and reporting of economic 
and corporate performances has taken an international dimension. This means that the accounting profession in 
Singapore has an important part to play in its economic development process: that of ensuring foreign investors' 
confidence that their investments are audited by auditors who are just as, if not more, competent, independent and 
credible as those from the host countries.  
This article intends to fill the information void and provides an insight into the accounting profession and, more 
specifically, the nature of auditing practices in Singapore. The research methodology includes a questionnaire 
survey which was completed by the Registrar of the Institute of Certified Public Accountants of Singapore 
(ICPAS). This study covers the development of the accounting profession, its structure, major influences on and 
practices of the profession, and the future challenges facing the profession.  
BACKGROUND: POLITICAL AND SOCIAL PERSPECTIVES  
Singapore is situated at the tip of the Malay Peninsula. The island of Singapore and 57 adjacent islets constitute 
the Republic of Singapore and encompass a total land area of 622 square kilometres. The main island is 42 
kilometres in length and 23 kilometres in breadth, and 570 square kilometres in area. Singapore is a multiracial 
society. It has a population of about 2.6 million consisting of 77 per cent Chinese, 15 per cent Malay, 6 per cent 
Indian and Pakistani and 2 per cent others. Its average per capita income is the second highest in Asia after Japan. 
Owing to her strategic location, Singapore is one of the busiest ports in the world.  
On 29 January 1819, Raffles landed on Singapore island to establish a trading station at the southern tip of the 
Malay Peninsula. Singapore, together with Malacca and Penang became the Straits Settlements in 1826, under the 
control of British India. By 1832, Singapore became the centre of government of the settlements. On 1 April 
1867, the settlements became a Crown Colony under the Colonial Office in London.  
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As trade expanded eightfold between 1873 and 1913, Singapore attracted many migrants from around the region. 
With this influx of migrants, whose intention was to make a better living for themselves, free enterprise 
flourished.  
On 15 February 1942, Singapore fell to the Japanese and was occupied until their surrender in 1945. Between 
September 1945 and March 1946, Singapore came under the British Military Administration. The Straits 
Settlements was dissolved when the British Military Administration ended. On 1 April 1946, Singapore became a 
separate Crown Colony.  
Singapore's first general elections were held in May 1959 and the People's Action Party (PAP) formed the first 
government with Lee Kuan Yew as Prime Minister. He held that position until 28 November 1990 when he 
stepped down as Prime Minister to be succeeded by Goh Chok Tong. In June 1959, the new Constitution 
confirming Singapore as a self-governing state was proclaimed by the Governor as the Head of State. The British 
were responsible for external affairs, defence and the security of Singapore.  
In 1963, to promote closer political and economic cooperation, Singapore joined Malaysia, which consisted of the 
Federation of Malaya, Sarawak and Sabah. The merger was endorsed by the people of Singapore in a referendum 
held on 1 September 1962. The merger was short-lived and Singapore separated from the rest of Malaysia on 9 
August 1965, becoming a sovereign, democratic and independent nation.  
Free enterprise is encouraged and government participation is limited to the provision of essential utilities and 
industries that would not be forthcoming without active government participation. To diversify her economy away 
from over-dependence on entrepot trade, a massive industrialization programme was launched in the early 1960s. 
Foreign investments were encouraged, and private enterprises took the leading role in the development of 
commerce and industry. Government activities concentrated on the development of the infrastructure, an efficient 
administrative framework, as well as an array of public and social services. In August 1967, Singapore joined 
Indonesia, Thailand, the Philippines and Malaysia to form the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN).  
THE SINGAPORE ECONOMY  
Singapore has no natural resources. Furthermore, with a small population, the domestic market for produce is 
insignificant. Owing to her strategic location, Singapore used to thrive on entrepot trade. The trade sector, which 
historically had been the mainstay of the economy in Singapore, is still important, although its share of GDP has 
declined.  
When Singapore gained self-government in 1959, unemployment was high and the priority of the government 
was job creation. A programme of industrialization was instituted, as it was realized that Singapore's traditional 
entrepot trade faced limited growth. Initially, the growth of the manufacturing sector in the 1960s was stimulated 
by labour-intensive industries (such as textiles, garments, foods, paper and wood products) to absorb the 
unemployed. In the 1970s, as a result of the policy of upgrading the manufacturing sector, industrial expansion 
shifted to higher value-added and export-oriented industries. The 1970s were a period of high economic growth 
averaging 8.5 per cent per annum. By the 1980s, emphasis was also placed on making Singapore an important 
financial centre in the region with the manufacturing sector upgraded to concentrate on high technology products 
(Table I). (Table I omitted)  
Singapore has implemented good economic plans by seeking a manufacturing sector geared to the export market 
to provide suitable infrastructure, to attract foreign and domestic investors to industry, to develop managerial and 
marketing expertise, and to foster a disciplined labour force. The manufacturing sector continues to grow and 
remains the prime mover of the economy in the 1980s.  
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Foreign investments, which constitute a significant proportion of total investments in Singapore, have been vital 
to Singapore's economic growth and survival. The key players in this area are Japan and the United States. They 
replaced the British who previously were key investors for historical reasons.  
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ACCOUNTING PROFESSION IN SINGAPORE  
No records are available to show precisely how and when the accounting profession was first established in 
Singapore. Sufficient records are, however, available to show that the profession has a relatively long historical 
background in the island. For example, one of the earliest accounting firms was Derrick and Company, which was 
established by Colonel Derrick in 1889.  
George Alexander Derrick was born in Southampton in 1860, and was educated privately. He came to Singapore 
at the age of 18 in the employment of the Eastern Extension, Australasia and China Telegraph Company. He 
joined the firm of Martin, Dyce and Company, general merchants, a year later as an assistant. The company had 
branches in Singapore, Java and the Philippines and, on the firm's failure in 1884, he wound up their Singapore 
affairs. He then commenced practice in 1889 and Messrs Derrick & Co. became one of the leading accounting 
firms in Singapore. In 1935, the firm merged with the practice of Sir Henry McAuliffe, who established his 
practice in Penang in 1909 in the name of McAuliffe, Davis and Hope. In 1938 the name was changed to 
McAuliffe Turquand Youngs and Co., following the merger in the UK of McAuliffe and Turquand & Co.  
Following the death of Sir Henry McAuliffe, the name of the practice was changed to Turquand Youngs & Co. 
The merger of Turquand Barton Mayhew and Whinney Murray of the UK, with Ernst & Ernst of the USA and 
their associated firms worldwide in 1979, brought about the formation of Ernst and Whinney. In 1990 the name 
was changed to Ernst & Young after its merger with Arthur Young.  
With greater disclosure requirements imposed upon companies by successive legislation, and with the imposition 
of income tax upon the enactment of the Income Tax Ordinance 1948, the demand for accountants increased after 
the Second World War.  
Accountancy became a popular course of study during the post Second World War era. Professional bodies and 
universities in Great Britain and Australia and, to a lesser extent, New Zealand and Canada, were the main 
sources providing accountancy education and training for Singapore students(1). The preference for Great Britain 
was obvious because of Singapore's colonial ties. Great Britain was also at that time an economic power and a 
leader in accounting practice and education. Australia's ties with Singapore have always been good. Because the 
profession there has a longer historical background, having been set up in the mid-nineteenth century (e.g. the 
Australian Society of Accountants was formed in 1887), and because of its close proximity to Singapore, it was a 
logical second choice. By that time, the Australian Society of Accountants was active in accounting education in 
the Asia-Pacific region, by conducting external examinations leading to admission to the Australian Society of 
Accountants.  
Until 1950, no student was admitted to examination of accounting institutes of Australia other than British 
subjects who were residents of Australia. This policy was changed in response to Australia's commitment under 
the Colombo Plan, inter alia, to provide assistance in accounting education and training in the Asia-Pacific region.  
By early 1961, it was clear that the organization of the Australian Society of Accountants' examinations, which 
covered extensive geographical territories overseas, was getting more administratively complex as the number of 
students opting for the examination grew larger and larger each year.  
The Australian influence on the accounting profession in Singapore and the Asia-Pacific thus entered a new 
phase. In the initial phase, her involvement was confined to preparing and examining students for the Society's 
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examinations. In this new phase, the thrust of the Australian government was aimed at the possibility of 
instruction in accounting being provided by local institutions and the formation of local professional bodies. 
Under a Colombo Plan assignment, the Vice-President (L.A. Braddock) and the General Registrar (C.W. 
Anderson) of the Australian Society of Accountants in 1961 were asked to study these matters. The 
recommendations submitted to the Australian government took a new direction by advocating assistance to 
teaching institutions and developing local facilities for the study of accountancy, thus rendering unnecessary the 
system of external examinations operated by the Society. The Society played an important role in promoting the 
development of accounting education in South-East Asia.  
However, external accounting examinations are still a popular and important source of accounting education and 
the Chartered Association of Certified Accountants and its predecessor bodies have been active in conducting 
their examinations in the region since 1936.  
The dominant influences on the Singapore auditing and accounting environment arise from legal and professional 
sources. These are the Companies Act and the ICPAS.  
THE COMPANIES LAW  
In Singapore, the emergence of joint stock companies was made possible by the enactment of the Indian Joint 
Stock Companies Act 1857 which was based on the British Joint Stock Companies Acts 1844 and 1855. The 
Indian law was applied to Singapore because, between 1826 to 1867, Singapore was part of the Straits Settlements 
and came under British India rule from 1830. The Indian Limited Liability-Joint Stock Bank Act 1860 extended 
the privilege of limited liability to banks. Under Section 32 of the 1857 Act, a company is required to produce a 
balance sheet and e it with the Register of Joint Stock Companies. The Act provided for the balance sheet and the 
auditors' report to be inspected at the company's registered office and the auditors had to certify that, to the best of 
their belief, the balance sheet contained a true account of the capital and liabilities, and of the property and assets 
of the company, or make such special report as they thought necessary.  
The Companies Act has always been an important influence on corporate reporting in Singapore. At present, 
Section 199 of the Companies Act (Cap.50) requires every company to maintain proper accounting and other 
records which will explain sufficiently the transactions and financial position of the company and to enable true 
and fair profit and loss account and balance-sheet and any documents required to be attached thereto to be 
prepared from time to time. They ought to be kept so as to be audited conveniently and properly, and retained for 
at least seven years. The accounts (i.e. the balance and profit and loss accounts) should be audited and laid before 
the company in the Annual General Meeting (AGM). Section 201 (15) requires directors of holding companies to 
prepare and lay consolidated accounts before the annual general meeting. Prior to the recent enactment of the 
Companies Act (Cap.50), there were no provisions in the Act specifying such obligations on directors of holding 
companies. The audited accounts have to be filed with the Registrar of Companies.  
No standard reporting format of the accounts is required by law, although considerable details must be disclosed 
as prescribed in the Ninth Schedule of the Companies Act (Cap.50). The Act provides that the accounts must 
present a true and fair view of the company's results and financial position, and additional information must be 
given in a directors' report. Some important requirements of the Ninth Schedule are:  
(1) The profit and loss accounts (income statement) must disclose details of investment income, profit and losses 
on sales of fixed assets, depreciation charges, debt write-offs and provisions, directors' and auditors' remuneration, 
taxation charges, movements in reserves and provisions, and dividends payable for the year.  
(2) The balance-sheet must disclose details of share capital, reserves and provisions, current and noncurrent 
liabilities, contingent liabilities, fixed and current assets, intangibles, and liabilities secured on assets of the 
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company. Assets and liabilities must be analysed in detail, the basis of valuation of assets must be stated and 
foreign currency conversion bases must also be disclosed.  
In line with the trend in other countries (e.g. the UK), the emphasis is to incorporate into statute those elements 
that are regarded as best accounting standards and practices. The Companies Act (Cap.50) made extensive 
changes to the previous Ninth Schedule, which brings the provisions on the form and content of annual accounts 
substantially into line with the accounting standards and recommended practices adopted by the ICPAS. The main 
amendments are in relation to the profit and loss account, the profit and loss appropriation account and the 
balance-sheet.  
Exempt private companies are required to have their financial statements audited. However, for the purpose of 
filing with the Registrar of Companies, instead of the audit financial statements, they are required to submit a 
certificate signed by a director, the company secretary and the auditors, confirming the solvency of the company. 
An exempt private company is a private company with no more than 20 members, none of which are corporate 
bodies or nominees of corporate bodies. The Singapore subsidiary of a foreign corporate body could not qualify 
as an exempt private company.  
All limited companies must appoint independent auditors, who must be registered with the Public Accountants 
Board and the Institute of Certified Accountants of Singapore.  
TAXATION  
Singapore's principal taxes are: income tax, estate duty and property tax. The Inland Revenue Department is the 
central body charged with the administration of tax laws. A company with a financial year ending on or before 30 
September is required to furnish an estimate of its chargeable income within three months of the end of its 
financial year. This requirement does not extend to companies with financial year ending between 1 October and 
31 December. Every company is required to submit a return within 21 days of being requested and notified in 
writing.  
Financial statements are not influenced by the requirements of tax law. For tax purposes, the financial statements 
prepared for information of proprietors are supplemented by tax computation schedule that reconciles commercial 
and taxable results(2).  
THE INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS OF SINGAPORE (ICPAS)  
The ICPAS is the only professional accounting body in Singapore. It came into existence on 13 December 1963 
and was previously known as the Singapore Society of Accountants (SSA). The objectives, rules and regulations 
are spelt out in the Accountants Act 1987. The Act creates the Public Accountants Board to serve as a "watchdog" 
over the public accounting profession. The entry qualifications of its members are prescribed in the Act. Inter alia, 
the Board is responsible for registering (licensing) public accountants, maintaining a register of public 
accountants, determining the qualifications of persons for registration as public accountants, ensuring adherence 
to the ethical codes of conduct and disciplinary matters. Previously, these functions were also performed by SSA. 
To qualify as a public accountant, Section 12 of the Accountants Act specifies that the applicant meets the 
following criteria:  
(1) at least 21 years old,  
(2) good character,  
(3) not engaged in occupation inconsistent with the integrity of a public accountant, and  
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(4) passed examinations recognized by the Public Accountants Board.  
Recognized examinations include those conducted by the following institutions:  
Singapore Polytechnic (professional diploma and the degree of accountancy for the years 1961 to 1969)  
University of Singapore (degree of Bachelor of Accountancy)  
Nayang University of Singapore (degree of Bachelor of Accountancy)  
National University of Singapore (degree of Accountancy)  
Institute of Certified Public Accountants (formerly the Singapore Society of Accountants)--Chartered Association 
of Certified Accountants of the United Kingdom Joint Scheme  
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland  
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales  
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Ireland  
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia  
The Australia Society of Australia  
The New Zealand Society of Accountants  
The Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants  
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants  
The Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA) in the United Kingdom (provided the CIMA 
members pass Advanced Financial Accounting and Auditing and Investigation)  
PRE-ADMISSION REQUIREMENT  
Applicants should have between two and five years of relevant practical training, depending on whether the 
training is structured or unstructured. Structured practical training means experience gained under an approved 
principal in a public accountant's office or in any organization in the public sector or industry and commerce 
recognized by the Council of the ICPAS. An approved principal shall be a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) 
who has at least five years' post-qualifying experience.  
The ICPAS has nearly 6,000 members in 1989 (Table II). (Table II omitted) Of these, the majority (about 90 per 
cent) are employed in non-public accounting (Table III). (Table III omitted)  
The accounting principles followed in Singapore are in line with those practised in the United Kingdom and 
Australia, and adhere to International Accounting Standards (subject to modifications to suit the local 
environment). Financial statements are required to show a true and fair view of the results and financial position 
of a company. The responsibility for reviewing the International Accounting Standards lies with the Accounting 
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Standards Committee of the ICPAS. As at May 1990, the ICPAS has issued 25 statements of counting Standard 
(SAS)(Table IV). The Financial Statements Review Committee performs review on compliance with generally 
accepted principles and SASs. It has no sanction power and can only put forward their recommendations to the 
members concerned. However, in serious cases of malpractice, it can refer the matters to the Council of the 
ICPAS. If the case is serious, the Council may refer it to the Investigation Committee. If there is evidence of 
malpractice, it is then referred to the Disciplinary Committee.  
With the enactment of the Accountants Act 1987, all members of the profession are called Certified Public 
Accountants. Previously, those in public accounting were classified as Public Accountants of Singapore (PAS) 
and the others were called Registered Accountants of Singapore (RAS). Moreover, there is now a requirement for 
every applicant to complete a preregistration course on ethics and professional practice subjects prior to admission 
as a full-fledged member of the Institute. Under the Accountants Act, to qualify to be an auditor, the applicant 
must first be a member of the ICPAS. Therefore, an auditor is subject to the Rules of the ICPAS as well as the 
Public Accountants Board (PAB).  
SOURCE OF AUDITOR'S AUTHORITY  
The powers and duties of the Auditors are stated in Section 207 of the Companies Act (Cap.50). Inter alia, these 
include:  
(1) The obligation to report to the members on the accounts before the company in a general meeting.  
(2) Submission of the audit report on time to the company.  
(3) Inclusion in audit report should contain the auditors' opinion on whether:  
* the accounts (i.e. the balance-sheet and the profit and loss account) are prepared in accordance with the Act,  
* the accounting records are properly kept, and  
* the accounts are true and fair.  
Of significant importance is Section 27(9A) which requires an auditor of a public company or a subsidiary of a 
public company who has reason to believe that a serious offence of fraud or other dishonesty has been committed 
against the company by officers or employees of the company to immediately report to the Minister of Finance.  
A serious offence is one where:  
* the offence is punishable by imprisonment for a term not less than two years, and  
* the value of the amount involved is not less than S$20,000.  
THE ATTEST FUNCTIONS  
Under Section 203(1) of the Companies Act, all companies incorporated under the Act are required to be audited. 
According to Section 205(1) of the Companies Act, Chapter 50, within three months of incorporation, the 
directors of a company must appoint an auditor who shall hold office until the conclusion of the AGM. Section 
205(2) provides for subsequent appointments of auditors at each AGM.  
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The objective of an audit of financial statements, prepared within a framework of recognized accounting policies, 
is to enable an auditor to express an opinion. The auditors' opinion helps establish the credibility of the financial 
statements but it is not an assurance to the future viability of the entity nor to the effectiveness and efficiency with 
which the entity is managed (SAG 1).  
The report should be addressed to the members of the company. Moreover, under Section 207(2), auditors must 
report on the accounts and, if the company is a holding company, the consolidated accounts, balance-sheet, profit 
and loss accounts and the accounting and such other records as required by the Act.  
In addition, under SAS 7, the companies are required to produce a statement of changes in funds.  
PROFESSIONAL PRONOUNCEMENTS AND COMPLIANCE  
The Standards of Auditing Guidelines (SAGs) are based on the International Auditing Guidelines (IAGs) issued 
by International Auditing Practices Committee (IAPC) of the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) but 
modified to suit local requirements.  
The Accounting Standards Committee and the Auditing Practice Committee consider the standards/guidelines 
issued by IASC and IFAC respectively, and, if found suitable, they would be adopted with modifications as 
necessary. These standards/guidelines must be approved by the Council of the ICPAS before they are officially 
adopted and issued. As at May 1990, ICPAS has issued 28 statements of auditing guidelines (Table V).  
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TABLE IV. THE INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS OF SINGAPORE STATEMENTS 
OF ACCOUNTING STANDARD AS OF MAY 1990  
SAS 1 Disclosure of Accounting Policies  
SAS 2 Valuation and Presentation of Inventories in the Context of Historical Cost System  
SAS 3 Consolidated Financial Statements  
SAS 4 Depreciation Accounting  
SAS 5 Information to be Disclosed in Financial Statements  
SAS 6 Earning per Share  
SAS 7 Statement of Changes in Financial Position  
SAS 8 Unusual and Prior Period Items and Changes in Accounting Policies  
SAS 9 Accounting for Research and Development Activities  
SAS 10 Contingencies and Events Occurring after Balance Sheet Date  
SAS 11 Accounting for Construction Contracts  
SAS 12 Accounting for Taxes on Income  
SAS 13 Presentation of Current Assets and Current Liabilities  
SAS 14 Accounting for Property, Plant and Equipment  
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SAS 15 Accounting for Leases  
SAS 16 Revenue Recognition  
SAS 17 Accounting for Retirement Benefits in the Financial Statements of Employers  
SAS 18 Accounting for Government Grants and Disclosure of Government Assistance  
SAS 19 Capitalization of Borrowing Costs  
SAS 20 Accounting for the Effects of Changes in Foreign Exchange Rates  
SAS 21 Related Party Disclosures  
SAS 22 Accounting for Business Combinations  
SAS 23 Reporting Financial Information by Segment  
SAS 24 Accounting and Reporting by Retirement Benefit Plans  
SAS 25 Accounting for Investments  
TABLE V. THE INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS OF SINGAPORE STATEMENTS 
OF AUDITING GUIDELINES AS OF MAY 1990  
SAG 1 Objective and Scope of the Audit of Financial Statements  
SAG 2 Special Reports Required of Accountants  
SAG 3 Audit Engagement Letters  
SAG 4 Basic Principles Governing an Audit  
SAG 5 Planning  
SAG 6 Using the Work of Another Auditor  
SAG 7 Study and Evaluation of the Accounting System and Related Internal Controls in Connection with the 
Audit  
SAG 8 Control of Quality of Audit Work  
SAG 9 Audit Evidence  
SAG 10 Documentation  
SAG 11 Using Work of Another Auditor  
SAG 12 Fraud and Error  
SAG 13 Analytical Review  
SAG 14 Auditing in an EDP Environment  
SAG 15 Computer-assisted Techniques  
SAG 16 The Effects of an EDP Environment on the Study and Evaluation of the Accounting System and Related 
Internal Controls  
SAG 17 Other Information in Documents Containing Audited Financial Statements  
SAG 18 Auditor's Report on Financial Statements  
SAG 19 Related Parties  
SAG 20 Representation by Management  
SAG 21 Going Concern  
SAG 22 Audit Sampling  
SAG 23 Using Work of an Expert  
SAG 24 Date of the Auditor's Report; Events after the Balance Sheet Date; Discovery of Facts after the Financial 
Statements have been Issued  
SAG 25 Value for Money Auditing in Statutory Board  
SAG 26 Audit of Accounting Estimates  
SAG 27 Materiality  
SAG 28 The Examination of Prospective Financial Information  
 
